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make all men equal. Its "Brother
hood of Man" claim Is all a myth. 
Let the Socialist have achance to get 
the best of his fed low ̂ Socialist and 
he will avail himself of it every time. 

ISoclalasm is a pure and simple 
money-making proposition for its 
loaders, and the rank and file are the 
"good things" who supply the pro
vender for those higher up. 

Splendid. -
Cardinal Logue evidently was much 

pleased with the Catholics of tbe 
United States and with the growth 
of Catholicity in this country. Espe
cially was he gratified at the scenes 
Incident upon the centenary of the 
archdiocese of New York. 

BpeaWug In Queenstown Cathedral 
after his return to Ireland, Cardinal 
Logue said: 

"One of the great nations of Chris
tendom of the present day affords a 
spectacle of the triumph which 
Christ'8 Kingdom has achieved over 
the souls of men. We have been eye
witnesses of tt on a great occasion 
Even 8n the early days of the Church 

Another Sample, 

Last week the Catholic 

Sane Official. 
Bird S. Color may not meet £he ap

proval of all Catholics as to his po
litical aftUdatlona, but, certainly, we 
can agree as ito Ms ideas about edu
cation as imparted In the public and 
Catholic schools. 

In bjrief, his Idea Is that the public 
schools are devoid of sentiment and 
also of religion, and so impart only 
a one-sided education. Thet Catholic 
schools have both religion and sen-
tiu.ent. 80 far, many clear-hearted 
Protestants will agree with Mr. 
Coler. But ho goes further and would 
adopt the solution of the difficulty 
advocated by Bishop McQuaid and 
ulnar Catholic students of matters 
edifeatlonal. Mr. Coler would have 
the state pay for the secular educa
tion of the child in any school the 
parent saw fit to select, provided the 
pupil was able to pass the tests Im
posed by the State Department of 
Public Instruction. 

,lt was in a<n aJdress before St. 
Francis' Xavlcr College in Brooklyn 
that Mr. Coler gave vent to these 
>i ailments: 

"The puibllc school has become a 

political conventions seems to corre- his charming "daughter 
spend to thai of the 'rooters* at the 
ball game Unless H be some little 
preliminary training In the prize-
ring. It isn't apparent -that they have 
need of anything but a voice. With 

|tbere was hardly a more striking 
ifijool si jh*. vitality and the efficacy+sy(«*aj wttheitt a heart or a eon-H baa ones the* -it is a farce 

Journal;of tbe Gospel in conquering men's 

I 
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gave specific instance of the hatred 
in which the Catholic Church is held 
by Socialist leaders, and advanced the 
theory that Social ism really is a re
ligion by itself, and that its leaders 
are trying might and main to Induce 
the rank and file to accept Social ism 
as a reHgioa. 

Pn snore than one ©eesBion the 
XStthoHC Journal baa advanced the ar
gument that even to the comparative
ly uninformed imlnd of the layman 
it i s Inconceivable how a man can 
pretend tote 1 (Sodalist and a jsrae-
tical Catholic at one and the amine 
time. ( 

I D A recent issue of the '.'Call,'* the 
flair Soclaliat dally la New, York, wa 
And a i>ecullar letter, signed «by Jo-
•epb FMMpwtnlck, who proclaims him 
Mtf an eratwblle Catholic. The let 
t»r well Illustrates the insidious in 
Cuenoe esereised l>y Bodjallam. It 
purport* 'to be an open letter to Presl 
dent Eooaevelt scoring iiija for hit 
T^Corona denanclsytloQ of • race ml 
cl4e. KTery OathoUc knows that thli 
Is ocly a poiitie phrase used to char-
act*rlie tQ« toerrfble curse which hat 
com* upon th« world in violation of 
tt» Divine conxmand, "Thou thalt not 

mv 
It there la any one particular In 

wMoh, atoro another, PreaJdent 
RooMreh'a public jwllcy deserts 
MBtmendattOn-, ii in this very de-
DunclatJoB of race suicide. The Preal-
deot MM. vividly Chat 8f it is persisted 
In the United States will follow in the 
footsteps of imrren France. 

Mr. Fitipatrtok goes so far as <o 
uphoM race salolde. and he us«» the 
fouleit sort o t lanruage toward Car 
dlnal Qibbons for praising President 
Rooalvelt's stand He also tries <o 
•xcuse cWld-niurder by complaining 
aboot Che 4d(e rJoh. The Catholic 
(Starch does not uphold those who 
tall -to rasArd their God-given wealth 
M « trust fund to be used to help 
thedr less (thrifty and leas fortunate 
fellows, bat that they fall is no ex-
•cuse {or violation of God's law. And 
•that a Socialist dally should print 3£t 
Flttpitriok'a letter under flaring 
leadlines on Its editorial page It cir-
Ksumstantral evidence, at least, that 
it is In hearty approval. 

(Mr. Fltspatrlck attacks the Catho-
Jlc Church for its deaf ear to the 
poor. He writes as if he expected the 
•Church to support all the poor la 
ii» -world. WMle the Catholic Church 
U the greateat charity arganisuioii 
Hi -existence,, it' cannot uldertake to 
support all thrt needy. If U did, 
wi»*re would the fund come from! 
lb«M awful rich, so obnoxious to the 
Socialists, aadgnt be appealed to. hut 
'WhsVt would the aforesaid (Socialists 
aaythea? 1 

/To bolster up his self-stulUfylng 
»r«un»«nt, %/Lr. (Fitxpajtrlck cltea a 
supposltiou? caae of a heartless under-
ijfott wbo extorted a rapacious fee 
from a poor person for the burial of 
a daceased relaUw, and blames the 
Church therefor. He also makes the 
Charfe that a singer at this fuweral 
w«« etopped toy the priest at the- al 
t»r from eingix* "Nearer My God to 
Tbee." His Idea te that solos cost 

^ f e J ' W ? * w*a wore $han. tibe 
•cost of the Requiem Mass! 

mind3 than we had observing tbe 
progress that has been made by the 
Church in that great country duripg education of the child rs 
a hundred years. !sacred duty of. the sta.te 

' It was a 
mistake" that President Roosevelt 
would not make, neither would his 
"heir," Wdlliam H. Tafi." 

This Inforonation is gleaned from 
"Rome": "The Solemn Jubilee Mass 

the rapidly lengthening period dur- has W Ijeen definitely fixed for So
las which they must bellow to keep veraber 16th. The actual anniversary 
the shouting for their favorite candi-ef the Pope's first Mass is on the 18th 
date constantly 'record-breaking' 
their work threatens to become more 
and more arduous with the years." 

It Is not the delegates who are re
sponsible for the "rooting" of which 
the ".Universe" complains. They 
would shut off nearly all of the cheer
ing for favorite sons, but the thous
ands of spectators In the galleries are 
the offenders, and they cannot be re
strained without the stern expedient 
of clearing the convention hall of all 
spectators. Inasmuch as these spec
tators represent interested partisans 
from Lhe sections sending Uie dele
gates, as well as the locality raising 
the monsy to finance the conventions 

for even national conventions cost 
money—this erpedient is not to be 
thought of. 

The suggestion has been made more 
for a 

of September. But September la a 
particularly bad month for such cele-' 
brations, a s so maay^ *people who 
would naturally wish to take part in 
it are out of the city at that tfiue. It 
is probable, however^ Chat the Holy 
Father wHl celebrate Mass publicly 
on the exact anniversary, as at .that 
time there is to be a Urge gat-hermg 
of Catholic youth from all'parts of 
the world. But whether this Mass 
will t>e in S t . Peter's, or not is not yet 
known. In any ease, it is likely that 
It will be Low Mass." 

The London "Globe" says: "A 
handsome tabernacle of silver glU 
has been erected in Che chapel of the 
Blessed Sacrament in the new Roman 
Catholic Cathedral art Westminster. 
For years past. In anticipation of this 
event, a lady who has done much for 

Catholic Hews Frasa Ituy PUcet. 
Among *k* twenty yo|yifj mm W 

eeotly ordained t o the prie«tbood by 
Archbishop Farley in Star fork was 
Rev. Owen A. MoGrath, for years 
well known as a college athieta and 
a-.«tar football and baseball player 
at Dartmouth and the Boston Latin 
School. Father McGrath has joined 
the Paulists and will engage In mis
sion work. 

Wapakoneta, jQ.—After a long trip 
by land and sea, twenty-one young 
women from Germany arrived at 
Maria Stein, Mercer County, to enter 
the novitiate of the Sisters of the 
J-i-ectoua Blood. 

Prospect Park Hotel, a large sum
mer resort at Catsklll, N. Y., has been 
bought by the Rev. Sextus Lagorlo, s 
Franciscan priest of Pittsburg, who 
w ill convert the place Into a seminary 
where young men will Ibe trained for 
the priesthood. v 

Announcement is made of tbe nom
ination of Very Rev. E. Bunoz, O. M. 
I., as Prefect Apostolic of the Yukont 

t&eOathed^nas^beettctdtecttng gold the British iterrttOTy'TeasX of Alaska. 
silence, and such a sy»tem, instead thousand or more delegates to be*! rings on w'hich the inner curtains 
of being a foless-lsng, m u s t necessari ly 
(>©(xjmf a m e n a c e to t h e s ta te T h e 

Th* most 
T h e gov 

forced to dejihenate in a vast audi-!might hang. She has succeeded In 
torlum with a seating capacity of (persuading many of her friends and 
twenty or more thousand relatives <to leave at death their wed-1 

"There was no coldness-about ihe\eram&Di o w e * U to lhe ^ P ' 6 lh&l 

Catholics that we met In the L'nlted|eV1"''' c h l l d 8 h a 1 1 b e ^"'PP6*1 t o r t h* 
Slates." he went on "We found l u t l e 8 affld Privileges « ' citizenship 

T? *•»: 

/ 

t ; 

•£: It the,priest Interfered it was ibeoause 
|(tt«'::Sl«i-«r waa Tk>latin« the Tecent 
;; 'order of the Vatican regarding non 

-|-Ca*hKaic soage in Catholic churches. 
&40Z* Iknow mot -whetiher the same rule 

prevails in the New York archdiocese, 
bui in Rociester the singling of Eng-

^ llsi^ hymns at funerals is Interdicted 
by.fus bishop of. the diiocese. 

T-fae. itner«.,fj(ict that Mr. Fitzpat 
rK%scl$e». such fUmsy argumeats 
.-aot^^.seeitt to prove how fax the has 
drifted from '-tube practice of. Ws re 
llglon in chasing *he Socialist will 
«-* . . .. 

If * man wishes to toe * Socialist, 
1st hru|fD^^i*'*et'-f lto not cfeiin 
t h a t , h # c ^ ^ /a consistent Catholic 
and a 6o<p|l^<2 at *one and. the same 
ttaw. 

^ 1 * . , •$&*'&& €»thoUo wlho 
h4s faRh b»ware of Boclalltni. 

[Il:ff«>t 
/ 

none who were ashamed of their holy 
religion. From ihose In tbe highest 
walks ot life to the poor laboring 
men who were taking care of the 
streets, all were proud of their holy 
faith, prepared to acknowledge It. 
and to ihow their pride tin it. There 
waa no grumbling; none of the spirit 
of criticism and carping which, un 
fortunately, has begun (to Introduce 
itself among ourselves at the pre8e l̂, 

day." 

(Speaking of the great public pro 
cession of Catholic laymen, which he 
regarded as the most impressive fea 
ture of New York centenary cele 
bratloD, and of Lhe promotion grant 
ed at the same time to General Barry 
who orgaolted it, Cardinal Logue 
said 

"Perhaps tbe two things had no 
conneoulon, ibut every one believed 
they had Every one believed that 
•the President wanted, by raising th4s 
Catholic general to the highest grade 
in the army. In connection with <hds 
organizing this procession, to show 
his own sympathy with the great 
Catholic celebration in New York, and 
he showed it expressly besides. He 
wrote a most beautiful letter to the 
Archbishop, conveying bis oongratu 
latlons, and the congratulations of 
America, on the triumph of the 
Church in the, great celebration in 
which we all took part. That march 
past of the multitude opened my eyes, 
and the eyes even of New Yorkers, as!as w o " o f , n o Uves and moral na 
they told me themselves, to Khe 
strength and vitality and the vigor 
and <th# boldness—if I may so ex-
proas, myself—of Lhe Catholic faith 
In New York. 

"The procession took (three hours 
in passing the stand, so that there 
must have been 45,000 men marching 
past in that procession. And who 
were these men? There at the head 
of the procession were the Catholic 
Judges of New York, and the Catho
lic lawyers, and tbe Catholic doctors, 
and the members, numerous as they 
are, of the Catholic Club, which In
cludes all the leading gentlemen of 
New York. They were not ashamed 
to make that public profession of 
their faith, they were not ashamed 
to come down among the people to 
march past their Archbishop and 

and If that citizenship is to be worth 
A rt 11 e, it ho equipment must be mental 
and moral: the Intellect in its plastli 
state must be Impressed wkth lessons 
that are ethical as well as lessons that 
are secularly educational . The con
science must be trained as well as the 
brain 

"It has been my experience thai 
ibe state cannot do this work through 
Its ordtaary agensts; that mere civil 
service examinations do not qualify 
city or state employees to deal with 
the child of tender years. When I 
became Comptroller fchere was a Sys-
•leni of oily nvi aeries to oare for un
fortunate bat)le8. They were taken 
from the »treels, and rhe oky a/Utempt-
ed to save them for useful cltizen&hlp 
through its civil service. An Investi
gation revealed an astounding death 
rate among .those foundlings, and 
•there was other evidence that a cut-
and-dnled system was bearing fruits 
that were evil. We were art that time. 
In <the city of New York, dealing also 
with private charitable enterprises, 
and It was found that In Institutions 
of charitable or religious character 
there was that thing lacking, there 
was a sentiment aaid a religious train 
lng, which, to some extent, took the 
place of motherly affection, And so 
far es we could we substituted insti
tutions of this hind for the civil ser
vice guardians of the foundlings; and 
tbe result has been not only a sav 

Only a compaiatlvely few of these 
spectators can hear or see any of the 
proceedings, and as It is Impossible 
10 resolve a national convention lnito 
a three-ring circus the spectators re
lieve their pent-up feelings by vocif
erous and prolonged cheering when
ever some one near the rostrum ap
plauds some particularly good point. 

/There la uo disputing the fact that 
national conventions would perforin 
their work better and with less dls-
'ractlon In a hall accommodating Che 
delegates, officers, telegraphers and 
reporters But this would detractfera, 

Isfies a vast majority of the parents 
of the cWy of New York, or that It 
tends to the Improvement of the qual
ity of our oltizenship. It seems to 
me that some method must be de
vised whereby <the children whose 
legal guardians prefer that they shall 
receive a moral training as well as a 
secular education In the school room 
can obtain for their children that 

make that public profession of tbelrf-tralmng for the payment of which 
attachment to hdm, and ,of their at
tachment to their holy religion. 

"I do not believe there Is any oth 
er city In the world (that could have 
turned out the display of (men. I do 
not believe there is any other place 
in the world where such a puMc pro
fession could be made of the Catho
lic faith. Everywhere we went 
found the most cordial and aflec-
tionwte relations (between the people 
In every grade ot society and the 
bishops and the clergy. That Is one 
of the points of a lively faith, and 
ths.fr is one of the (means 'by which 
Almighty God wdll preserve the faith 
to that people." 

The Rev. John McMahon, rector 
of the Church of Our Lady of lourdes, 
New York City, in a sermon deliv
ered to his congregaition a few days 
ago, said that the real danger to cur 
children comes not so much from our 
lower schools as from our high 
schools.. Scientific and historical 
heresies that suffice to undermine 
their f*i£h are taught in the public 
school <of *TSew York. If (the theory 
of genetal evolmblon «& taught In the 
public schools is right, then you. and 
I, my friends, are the greatest fools 
on earth. The teat-books our Catho
lic children use in the public schools 
teach them doctrines that would make 
our reHglon a hyproolsy. No matter 
-wjhat warning is issued by pastors 
and the Catholic press to Catholic 
parents sonw of them send fittf&A&li 

i $ 
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lures of thousands 
children. A lie-art 

of unfortunate 
and conscience 

from the effectiveness of the pageant. 

First. 
It may Interest the historical stu

dents to know that Thomas Lloyd, 
who lies burled at old St. Augustine's, 
Philadelphia, was America's first 
shorthand reporter. About three 
years ago the National Association of 
Shorthand Reporters erected over hie 
grave a memorial in recognition of his 
official position as the first reporter of 
Congress, and of his being the found
er of the first American system of 
shorthand reporting. He Is one of 
the laymen recalled by the New York 
celebration. When Washington was 
Inaugurated for (the first time in Fed
eral Hall, New York, It was Lloyd 

ding rings for this service. At Lhe 
present moment the curtains of silk 
Inside the ta/bernacle are supported 
by about fourteen golden rings which 
she has obtained, and on each of them 
the name of its donor is inscribed." 

"If all 'the Catholic parochial 
schools in Chicago were closed to
morrow, it would cost the city over 
$10,000,000 to erect school buildings 
to care for their pupils and more than 
$2,000,000 a year to pay ithe wages 
of additional teachers and caretak-

tSo spoke Rev. D. J. Riordan in the 
course of an address at the celebra
tion of the diamond Jubilee of 
St. Mary's Church," Chicago, 
other day. 

"Old 
the 

The Tribute of a Friend 
On Thursday afternoon, July 23d, 

the burial of Mrs. Margaret A. Skin
ner of Elmira, took place at Holy 
Sepulchre Oemetexy in the presence 
of many friends who came by train 
from Elmira, as well as a large circle 
of those near and dear to her in 
Rochester Mrs. Skinner was an old 
Rochesterian, having been born and 
bred here where she came at times to 
keep in close touch with old friends 
and school mates. As a girl she was 

who. as official stenographer for Con-fMl9S Margaret A. Burns. She mar 
gross, took down his historic address. r l e d Charles Baker, who for many 

Lloyd was born In England and 
educated at the Jesuit College at St 
Oniers, which had so much to do with 
the foundation of the Church In the 
I'nlted States. There he learned 

lng m money to Lhe city, but o^savingahoiUumd.andhe.d*clar^xhaUUier*>K^ 
he'" was "trained not only In religious 
and scientific knowledge, but in re 
publican principles" also. John Car 

have been puit in the system of res-|roll was one of his teachers, and 
cuing and caring for the foundling. |I^eonard Neale his Intimate frjend 

"Th© time seems to be approaching! He came to Maryland in 1771 
when we must do something for our served as a lieutenant during the 
school system; when we must try tolRevolution, and then became secre-
put a heart and conscience into H jiary to Michael Hlllegas, tbe first 
The tendency recently has been to treasurer of the United States, 
drive Ood out of the schools, and 1 As publisher and editor, he printed 
do not believe a Godless school sat- in Philadelphia In 17S9 Chancellor's 

they contribute dn taxes. 
"I do not think that such a prop

osition involves the slightest viola
tion of the spirit of non-sectarian 
government. All that .the state need 
do would be to insist that each child 
receive a secular education, and pay 
for that and (that alone, leaving the 
selection of those who are to form 
the character as well as to instruct 
the mind to parents and legal guar
dians. A Lutheran child might attend 
a Lutheran school, an Episcopal child 
an (Episcopal school, a Jewish child 
a Jewish school, a Catholic child a 
Catholic school, the state making to 
each school .an allowance for each 
child which ithat- school shall so edu
cate as to enable it to pass a standard 
examination held by state officers. 
The state may aJso Insist upon deter
mining the question of the compe 
tence of the teachers by compelling 
them to qualify for that work through 
examinations. Thus would the state 
fulfill its obligations to provide for 
each 'child an education, while those 
whose duty it 4s to minister to its 
moral welfare would be left free to 
do so." 1 
\ 

A Mistake. 
It is evident chat the editor of the 

"Cleveland Catholic Universe" has 
not participated in recent national 
political conventions, if be had, he 
never would have penned the follow
ing paragraphi — -—-• *-••-

"Thochiof function of tit* 4onor-

"I'nerning Authority of the Catholic 
Church In Matters of Faith," one of 
the earliest Catholic books printed in 
this country. 

Editorial Notes. 

Is the Cleveland "Catholic Unl 
verse" sarcastic in this paragraphT 
"Mr. Roosevelt, tt Is ^reported, has 
been offered a dollar a word by mag
azine editors for articles he may write 
after the completion of his term a* 
President This looks as If the chief 
executive may find the ex-presidency 
mora profitable than the presidency 
But a dollar a word for saying things 
Is nothing to what Mr. Roosevelt 
might earn by not saying them." -

This letter to the "Catholic Stand
ard and Times" may explain why 
Vice-President Fairbanks has not 
gone higher up in public life: "Now 
that the national Republican conven
tion has shownby one vote .how much 
it appreciated Mr. Fairbanks as a 
candidate for Vice-President, this in 
oident, witnessed by tile writer, may 
help to show why he failed as a pub
lic man: • 

"It was at the Catholic Summer 
School on Lake Champlain. Vice-
President Fairbanks arrived there on 
a yacht to visit the school, acoom 
panted by Mrs. Fairbanks, some Oon 
gressmen and a distinguished party. 
Rev. D. J. Hickey, of Brooklyn, was 
the member of the reception commit
tee who escorted the Vice-President 
across the broad lawns t» the audi
torium. After the speeches there a 
reception was held, and^ one of the 
first ladies to be presented to Mr. 
Fairbanks was Miss Hickey, of Phlla-
delphda.s faking her hand, Mr. Fair
banks said in his most pleasant man 
nes: VTOhy, Miss},Hickey, I am so 
glad *o meet youjfolr I .have. justjhM 
a pleasant talk wM^iuj^fAth*f^'„-

Aftsr the reception I had the pleas
ure outproducing Father Hfckey to 

years was County Clerk of 'Elmira. A 
few years after his death in Bermuda 
Mre. Baker married Charles W. Skin
ner of Elmira. 

He died some years ago since 

of her life to charitable work. She 
was Identified with many societies In 
Elmira, organized to help the poor 
and suffering. Her individual kind
nesses were without number and to 
give some immediate pleasure was the 
great delight of her life. Gracious, 
kind and tender to all who knew tier, 
the sick and needy welcomed her al
ways for her bright humor and help
ful cheer. All of these qualities be
came her for they sprang from a life 
sweet as charity itself. 

Patrick Barry. 
Patrick Barry, for many years a 

resident of Rochester, 'where he was 
head of one of the largest horticul
tural establishments In the country, 
has a brief biography in the new 
"Catholic Encyclopedia," which "may 
be of Interest to Rochester readers: 

Barry, Patrick, horticulturist, b 
near Bellfast, Ireland, May, 1816; d< 
at Rochester, New York, U. S. A. 
23 June, 1890. After teaching for a 
while in his. native land, he emigrat
ed to America in 1836 and was em
ployed by a nurseryman at Flushing, 
Long Island. In 1S49 he became a 
partner in the same business* with 
George Bllwanger at Rochester, New 
York. The Arm took the lead to Im
porting from abroad or developing 
by culture improved varieties of 
flowering plants and fruits, hardy 
exotics, and introducing, to cultiva 
tlon wild species of shade trees. 
Their nurseries developed into the 
largest in the country. Barry wrote 
extensively on subjects connected 
wSth pomology and flower-gardening, 
and edited "The Genesee Farmer" 
from 1844 to 1862, and "The Horti
culturist" from 1852 to 1854. His 
published works Include a "Treatise 
on the Fruit Garden" (New York, 
1851: new ed, 1872) and a "Cat* 

-logue ot the American Pomological 
Society." 

Around t ie Globe 

FLORIST 
Fresh cut 

Roses, 
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and Sweet Peas 

a « Q r « « v , T » B o u o h s r 
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H° was born in 1864, in the Diocese 
ot Annecy, France, and haa labored 
for faome years In British Columbia. 

(According to official records more 
than a million persons are at rest in 
old St. Patrick, the Eleventh Street, 
Calvary, St. Raymond's and other 
burying grounds in New York City. 
It has therefore been well remarked 
that "at the close of its first century 
the quick—1,200,000—and the dead 
of the diocese of New York about bal
ance numerically." , 

There are, with the newly-gained 
Marquis of Quw&sbuxy, tea Catholic 
members of the English Parliament 
representing English constituencies in 
the House of Commons at present, 
the greatest number a t any time since 
the alleged Reformation. 

At the Archbishops' meeting In the 
Catholic University of America at 
Washington recently a plan was fa
vored, on motion of Archbishop Olen-
non of St. Louis, to have pastors post 
in conspicuous public buildings the 
order of services In their respective 
churches. This action was taken to 
insure the proper observance of Sun
day and Holy Days by Catholics who 
are obliged to travel, and who in 
many cases are unable to attend ser
vices because of their Ignorance of 
the location and time of worship. 

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Conaty of Los 
Angeles, recently confirmed seventy-
three Indian children at the Sherman 
Institute at Riverside, Cal. About 
600 Indian hoys and girls attend this 
non-sectarian boarding school, of 
whom 260 are Catholics, belonging 
mostly to the tribe of the Mission In
dians. Four years ago Bishop 
Conaty built a chapel and rectory 
near the school, appointing Rev. John 
J. O.'BriejL as ehaplalnl whose only* 
duty is the spiritual care and Instruc
tion of these Catholic Indian children. 

The one hundredth anniversary of 
the erection of the first permanent 
Catholic Church in Maine was ob
served at iDamariscotta, July 17th. 
The anniversary commemorates the 
blessing of the (first church in Maine, 
which Is also the oldest Catholic 
Church in New England. 

What proved to be an event un
precedented In the annals.of the New 
York" diocese was the ordination a 
week ago at the Cathedral of five 
young men from the pariah of St. 
Gabriel's, New York. These young 
men were the Revs. Joseph McEvoy, 
Leo Doyle, Joseph Mastaglio, John 
Brady and Patrick Masterson. Five 
years ago they received their letters 
of Introduction to the seminary from 
the hands of Bishop Farley, then pas- ; 
tor of St. Gabriel's. These were the 
last of the large number of young 
men he, as pastor, had sent to the 
seminary, and now they received or
dination from his hands a s ^ r c h -
bishop. 

Baltimore.—Rev, Louis J. Stick- "' 
ney, secretary to Cardinal Gibbons, 
has received from Pius X. the decora
tion "Pro Ecclesla at Poatifice," In 
recognition of bis faithful services, 
a s secretary of* the ApostoHc Delega
tion at Washington. The decoration 
has been granted to few individuals 
in this eottffiry. The military and 
clergy alone receive i k . It was first 
conferred at the celebration of the 
tenth anniversary of the elevation of 
Pope Lep SOU. in 1888. It is be
stowed each year upon a few persons 
who have in an especial way rendered 
services to the Church and the Pope. 
The decoration is dn the form of a 
cross, on one side of which is the por
trait of Leo XIII., encircled by the 
inscription, "Pro Bcclesia e t Pontl-
flce." On the reverse side is the pres
ent Pope's coat-of-arms. Father 
Stickney is one of the youngest 
clergymen bo receive this honor. He 
entered $t. Charles' College, Eincott 
City, in 1892, and after four years' 
study went to-the American College, 
Rome, where he studied and was or
dained in 1902. He served for a 
time as secretary tst, the Apostolic 
Legation at Ottawa, Can.t and was 
then sent to Washington to hold the 
same poslUoa under Mgr. Fjt icpnio^^' 
Four months ago he was called to nil 
#ta,Wa,$> Rtisaen'a place sat the Ca-
^KSttrat" •. . . •- ' " ' • " • • .- . 4 
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